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THE WEEKS EVENTS 4
4

Ie I

I

4 TUESDAY 4
4 Meeting of the Tuesday Bridge club hostess Mrs Bailey at the

Navy Yard
Meeting of the Five Hundred club hostess Mrs E Rady on

Belmont street 4
Meeting of the East Hill Euchre club hostess Mrs George

Hoffman on Gadsden street 4
4 Meeting of the Married Ladies Euchre club hostess I Mrs 4
41 Sydney Bell on East Gregory titrect-

WEDNESDAY
4

4 H 4
4 Meeting of the W C T U at the First Presbyterian church 3-

D1n4 1 4
+ ProgressLve euchre at the Progress club 8p m 4
+ Meeting of the Pastime Euchre club hostess Mrs Walter Ldnd-

atrom
4

4 on West Government street 4
+ RawlesLong Wedding +
+ THURSDAY THANKSGIVING +
+ Meeting of the Thursday drib hostess Mrs F Commyns on 4
4 Barcelona treet-

ThanksgIving
4

4 foall of the Bachelor club K of C hall 8 pm 4
+ FRIDAY 4
4 Meeting of the Social Card club hostess Mrs Ben Crona on 4

North Seventh avenue 4
4

4 4i44 +4 + ++ e4++ 44 + 4-
i

4 REFLECTIONS OF A WOMAN +
4

After all women are all like ang lstheyre always flying 4
4 around v

Most fish In small puddles imagine theyre foig you see 4
4 44 Marriage Is the process by which a woman tries to get a job as 4
4 a boss 4
4+ Theres nothing hut trouble ahead for the woman who marries 4
4 a man she cant loveand the man who loves a woman he cant
4 marry
+ A

4 A bachelor girl is sometimes an old maid and just afraid to 4
+ admit It 4
+ The reason why so many young people fall In love Is that 4
4 they aro just as foolish as some older people

>
4 Philosophy it is said will even help some people to endure
+ the trials of matrimony
44 Sonic girls consider a man Impertinent if he flirts with her 4
4 and indifferent ho doesnt 4
44 True love Is something that is usually able to dispense with
4 the advice of outsiders 4

44 Instead of marrying a man to reform him the average woman +
4 marries a man to Inform him 4-

I
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AN EVENING COMMUNION-

On the silken scroll of the sunset sky
There is traced in script of gold

The peace that becalms the tumult
and sigh

The requiems of day unfold

The reapers have gleaned the toilers
have spun

Tim shuttle has poised its flight
The harvest that ripen from sun to

sun
Have paused to the call of night

The tasks that fashion one loftier
thought

In the brawn of mind or breast
Have sovereign tributes to evening

brought
In the toll and wage of rest

The gossamer mountains of golden
fleece

Embroiderlng the waning skies
flaxen threads in the fabrics

of peace
Where tho exiled twilight dies

Oer dusking trails the starwinged
shafts of gloom

rail quivering In the sunbeams
heart

While lowland mists enshrine with
liquid bloom

The fires that map nights lustral
chart

From tho spectral choirs of tho throb-
bing spheres

The anthems ot night roll op
Till purged are tho cares and van-

quished
¬

the fears a

When wakens the sun kissed dawn
William L Baillie Jr

THE WEDDINGOF MISS RAWLS
AND MR LONG ON WEDNESDAY-

A wedding which will be one of the
principal social events ot the month
will be that of Miss Eunice Rawls the
lovely young daughter of Captain and
Mrs Rawls and Mr William Bethel

Long of Mount Pleasant Tennessee
which is to take place on Wednesday-
Miss Rawls has been very prominent
in the younger set where she Is
noted for her charming character and
unusually brilliant personality The
groom comes ot one of the foremost
families of Tennessee and has a
promisingfuture before him While
Pensacola circles will relinquish this
fair bride with every regret there
are hosts of friends in the city who
will extend heartiest congratulations-
to the young Tennesseean who has
wooed and won one of Floridas tairest
daughters

THE MARRIED LADIES
EUCHRE CLUB

There will be a meeting of the Mar-
ried

¬

Ladies Euchre Club on Tuesday-
Mrs Sydney Bell is to be hostess at
her home on East Gregory street

°

EUCHRE AT THE PROGRESS
CLUB TOMORROW-

There will be progressive euchre at
the Progress Club tomorrow afternoon-
at 330 oclock Many are planning to
attend the delightful event as planned

THE EAST HILL EUCHRE CLUB
WITH MRS HOFFMAN

Mrs George Hoffman will entertain-
the members of the East Hill Euchre
Club on Tuesday at her home on
Gadsden street The meeting is
called for tho usual hour
THE FRIDAY EVENING
DANCING CLUB

Another success was scored by the
Friday Evening Dancing Club last

night when they met at the home or
Mr and Mrs George Leatherbury-
with their young dauther Miss May
Leatherbury as hostess

The nine members looked their
prettiest and were added to in at-
tractiveness

¬

toy the presence of Miss
Loarine Cunningham who served the
punch i

The young boys invited to enjoy

Thanksgiving-
At The Pure Food Store

s

Means every known delicacy and seasonable rel¬

ish for our customers Heres a few
jf

Plum Pudding
Mincemeat-

Pumpkin cans
Cranberries

I

Cranberry Sauce-
Princess Fruit Cake

Imported Table Raisins
Candies Fruits and-

S
Nuts of Every Kind

NOTE Our store will be closed Thanksgiving-
day to allow our employees the privilege and joy of
the holiday Customers please remember when or-

dering
¬

I

SOL + CAHN CO
Agents Nunnallys Candies Phone 17201721

I
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WANTS HER-

LETTER
PUBLISHEDF-

or Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis MinnI was a great
sufferer from female troubles which

caused a weakness-
and broken down
condition of the
system I read so

ofwhatLydia
E Pinkhams ¬

etable Compound-
had done for other
suffering women I

sure it would
help me and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully My
pains all left me Igrew strongerand within three mentisI was a perfectly well woma-

nI want this letter made public to
show the benefit women m y derive
from Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound Mrs Jon G MOMAX
2115 Second St North Minneapolis
Minn

Thousands of unsolicited and genu¬

ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E PinkhamsVegetable Compound which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs

Women who suffer from those dis¬
tressing ills peculiar to their sex shouldnot lose sight of these facts of doubt
the of Lydia E PinkhamsVegetable Compound to restore theirhealt-

hIf you want special advice writeto Mrs Pinkbam at MassShewffltreatyourletterasstrictiy
20 years shehas been helping sick women inthis way free of charge Donthesitatewrite at once

NEW YORKS
LATEST STYLESI-

n Millinery Just arrived
Call and see them

Wilkins Millinery
Parlors

Blount Building

the dance and the ice cream calm
and bontons were Milton Ladd Sykes
Tucker Hal Mendenhal James Hand
Joel and Bernita Hermann Will and
Emile Manning McPhillips Frank
Ellis Harry Redwood Rob Marshall
Dick Crawford Tom Taylor and
George and Thomas Leatherbury
Mobile Register-

MULLIKINYON
ANNOUNCEMENT

Mrs Mary Francis Mullikin of Tal ¬

lahassee announces the engagement of
her daugnter Daisy to Mr Thomas
Alva Yon the wedding to take place
on the evening of Wednesday the
first of December at nine oclock at
the home of the bride
MR AND MRS DAVE MORTON
ENTERTAINED-

Mr and Mrs Dave Morton enter-
tained

¬

a number of their friends at
a tacky party on Thursday even ¬

ing the event having been pleasant-
and unique and attended by a large
number of their friends Those pres-
ent

¬

were delighted with the pleasant
evening

S

FOOT BALL TEAM-
EN11RTAINED

The Brewton footJball team held a
dance in the gymnasium Friday even-
ing

¬

in honor of the visiting team
from Pensacola Many of Brewtons
charming young ladles were present
and a delightful evening was enjoy-
ed

¬

Several members of the team re
turned Saturday morning The others
returned Saturday evening-

S
MEETING OF THE TUESDAY
BRIDGE CLUB WITH MRS BAILEY

The Tuesday Bridge Club will meet
this week with Mrs Wm Bailey at
the Navy Yard The game was post¬

poned last week on account of Mrs
Baileys absence from the city

THE FIVE HUNDRED CLUB
TO MEET

The Five Hundred Club will hold
its postponed meeting on Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs E Rady on
Belmont street Last weeks meeting-
was postponed on account of the
circus

S
THE BACHELORS BALL
ON THURSDAY NIGHT

Prominent among the attractions for
the week which will be characteristic-
of the Thanksgiving holiday season
will be the bachelors ball which will
take place at the K of C haIl on
Thursday night The members of the
popular association promise some ¬

thing Unuzal in the way of Doinz

LADIES MISSIONARY SOCIETY
AND AID TO MEET TOMORROW-

The Ladies Missionary Society or
the First Baptist Church will meet
tomorrow afternoon at 3 oclock at
the home of Mrs M E Wilson at No
11 East Chase Street At three
thirty oclock at the same place a
called meeting of the Ladles Aid will
take place to which every member-
Is urgently requested to be present-
as matters of the utmost importance-
are to be considered
SALVATION ARMY PLANNING
CHRISTMAS DINNER-

The Salvation Army is already plan-
ning

¬

its Christmas dinner for the poor
and from 500 to 700 people will be
fed this year by that very worthy or-
ganization according to present plans
and Indications-

The attractive baskets which were
distributed last year will be even Im ¬

proved upon this year if possible and-
a greater variety ofholiday Tiaads

i

Till JO S OF THANKSGIVING
Cannot be yours unless you are as
well dressed as the other men and

c ntJL young men around the annual fes¬

tive boardI Come early this week and let us

i show you just how you can surprise-
I I yourself when you put on a suit of the

J clothes worn on both sides of Atlantic
I 34 I i i5

A SteinBloch Suit
I fitting as if you were the easiest man
4

on earth to suit a richly colored or
white pleated shirtnone other thanI IN1E t yx our famous Manhattan or Columbia

k 27 branda pair of Boyden Howard and
fjr Foster or Packard shoes all models

co1 for the gentlemanly dressed gentle-
man

¬

and American and you will feel
and loolfit company for a king or

president

rt1L A Henry White Bro
S

k Pensacolas Authority on Mens and Boys Wear

f Palafox and Intendencia

provided The army will commence
leaving envelopes this week at the
houses which they will collect later
on with the generous donations withI
which they will doubtless be filled It
is also the armys plan to give an
unusually fine Christmas tree and pro¬

gram this year for the poor children-
and kill those wl hav talent whether-
in singing or reading will confer a
great favor on Adjutant Grimshaw by
communicating with him and offering
assistance in wa This is an in
stance where ySrioUs Godgiven tall
ents should bcrTurned Into good use
and is jbppodiniity wiliicl should be
grasped by all who are interested in
the fine charity work which is yearly
done by the brganization

MUSIC AT THE GADSDEN STREET-
M E CHURCH TODAY

>

There rwil1sDJinteresting musical
features this morning and tonight at
the Gadsden Street M E Jhurcb
Miss Eulalie Hutchinson is to sing
Oh Dry Those Tears this morning-

and tonight a quartette from the
choir composed of Misses Richards
Pryor Lusk and Hoer will render
some fine selections These young
musicians will be heard with much
interest and pleasure all being well
known in local musical circles-

A WEEK OF PRAYER-
The

1

coming week will be opened
by the Womans Foreign Missionary
Society of the Gadsden Street Meth I

odist Church as a week of prayer
and thanksgiving

The paster Rev E C Moore will
preach a missionary sermon this j

morning at 11 oclock introducing I

the series of services to held by the
ladies each afternoon during the week
at 3 oclock Special effort has been
made to make these meetings more i

interesting entertaining and helpful
than ever and with an excellent lead-
er

¬

for each afternoons program suc-
cess

¬

is already assured All the

We Announce the
Opening of Our

ENGRAVINGI

DEPARTMENTI
I

We have installed a firstclass en ¬
I

graving and embossing plant the first
and only one in Pensacola

Vc have one of the finest steel plate
engravers in this country and will j

execute your orders for embossed and
engraved stationery visiting cards i

wedding invitations etc with prompt-
Itude and dispatch-

Our prices will be as low as any in
the United States for similar work-
If

I

you have your own engraved plate-
or

I

dies bring them to us and we will
use them saving you the expense of
new ones

To introduce this department we
offer you a box of Whitings or Hurt
buts paper with envelopes to match
for 25c with an embossed initial in
any color or gold or silver fr-

eeGERSONJSI
40 S Palafox

Thiesen Building-
S

Order Your
Thanksgiving-
Dinner Here-

We have Everything-
goodI to eat here among
the first thoughts

I

Mincemeat
Plum Pudding
Fruit Cake-
Cranberries

And for Desert-
LOWNEYS CANDY-

We are agents for it
A

GERELDSG-

ROCERY CO
Phone 192 111 N Palafox

ladies of the church are invited to
attend together with any others who
are interested in missionary work
BROWNING PAPERS-
BY H C EDGA-

RVIIIDom Hyacinthus-
This paper proposes to deal with

four general topics Book VIII as an
Argument Hyacinth a Man BOOK
VIII as a Literary Production and
Book VIII as Part of the whole poem

As an argument we find its essen ¬

tial manner better struck off by th3
unconscious lawyer himself than we
cculd do it ourselves Speaking ot
certain arguments urged by the
Prosecuting Attorney he says

1098We summarily might dispose of
such

By some offhand and jaunty flings
some skit-

Xohandle mischief ratherplay
with spells

Were meant to raise a spirit and
laugh the while I

We show that did he rise we stand
his tatch-

In other words the Procurator pre ¬

fers to take the counter arguments
show how really strong they are and
then rebut them with dramatic skill
His argument is to prove not so much
Guidos innocence as his own ad ¬

dress to gain not so much Guidos
acquittal as the admiration of the
Court And this inapprehensiveness
of his own responsibility leads him
we find into a multitude of damag-
ing

¬

admissions from which he extri-
cate himself in appearance only It
would take too long to follow the
course of his argument but it would
repay us to set side by side and
baldly these several admissions Iy
acinth admits that Guido killed Pie
tro Vioiante and Pompilia 302 that
he was armed with a pistol which
was not true 212 that the confes-
sion

¬

was not i a lie extorted by the
rack 350 that the supposed out-
rage

¬

to Guidos honor need not have
been real 4l that anger does not
consider order the mode dignity
shame or proiriety 620 that a hus¬

bands killing his unfaithful wife was
forbidden by the Gospel ad the
Church was merely a relic of primi ¬

tive times Gr to that Guides appeal
to law was a Mistake 829 that the
murder was an abnormal act S45
that he woul3 have i> eon justified in
the murder of the Coinparinl even
had they been innocent S92 that
his delay wits due to cowardice

Sfiii that all husbands are the nat ¬

ural enemies Jof their wivesX1012J

that he and his four accomplices were
armed to commit deliberate murder
and that they very bearing of arms
was a crime in law 1112 that he
carricy a dagger of a kind forbidden-
by law 1143 that his four accom-
plices

¬

did more than they were bid
iii> j that he was in disguise
300 that he hired his helpers
1481 and afterwards refused thorn

payment 1596 and that thereupon
they plotted to kill and rob him
nrsi This is an array of almis
ins adequately incriminating with
certain pleasant morsels of inf rma
tion about the hired assassins And
the reader at once feels sure that
Hyacinth can disengage his clients
from their ill effect in only a Jesuitic-
al

¬

manner Thus we are brought to
conclude that In essence his conten ¬

tions are highly sophistical An ex ¬

ample of the argument by innuendo-
may be found In lines 10171018 of
the assertive argument in 16411648
of the parabolic in 502510 of the
analogical in 474479 He will not
even care if he loses his cases Hear
what he says 213

Better we lost the cause than lack-
ed

¬

the gird
At the Fiscs Latin lost the Judges

laugh
Its Venturinl that decides for

style
To sum up we may say that as an

Argument its essential manner is con ¬

cessive that these concessions are
very damaging and that In essence it
is sophistical and irresponsible

Turning secondly to Haycinth as a
Man We have already detected In
him a professional sophism The pre
cedentquotlng nature of his calling
has made him a pedant also There is
ample evidence too of professional
jealousy of the Fisc in particular-

see lines 71 93 162215 etc not
without a respectful fear of his ad ¬

versarys powers 217251 838840
And we find him something of a
truckler to his rich fatherinlaw 25
1768 and to the vanity of the influ ¬

ential 572 672 682 750 1141 1340
1397 1413 1438 Yet we must amia
hly add that this Hyacinth was a
good family man ambitious more for
his son than for himself honestly
proud of his own probity Such then
are his qualities pedantry sophism
jealousy truckling and omestlcity
very human compound as tie poet
intended

And this leads to our third consid-
eration

¬

of Book VIII as an literary
production considered In itself It
is a little disappointing to find the

original genius of Browning suc-
cumb

¬

to so overworked a theme as
the ridicule of lawyers From Chauc-
er

¬

down our literature Is full of if
Nay the Egyptians themselves were
the fathers of this fashion But we
have no right to confuse Brownings
ridicule of the man with his ridicule
of the law And Wo must remember-
that he had the original speech in his
Yellow Book merely to and
amend So his ridicule consists not
In the nature of the speech but real-
ly

¬

in the fact that he admitted + he
speech Into his poem at all And be-
sides he has satirized poets scient-
ists

¬

prIestsall professions Why
should he spare one calling and leave Jhis cycle incomplete This Book is
also a satire on the translations of
Latin or more accurately an exam-
ple

¬

to show what might be done his
versions being at once grotesque lit-
eral

¬

and Pointe The book also ridi-
cules

¬

precedentquoting and classical
allusion making a practice amnn
many people without the lawyers rea-
son for It which Browning evidently
thought less honest than pedant
Again the book ridicules a pagan
Christianity which hotly denies the
imputation of heresy but goes to Pin-
to

¬

and Horace for Its moral and so-
cial

¬

cod And the author ridicule
this time in plaintive cadence thC

diminution suffered by the light o
truth in passing through the trans ¬

lucent and roughedfaced mediums or
prejudice indifference dullness vanf
ty and vice In a word therefore-
this canto is u burlesque on law
pleading precedentquoting Latin
translating pagan Christianity and
the earthly vehicles of truth

And for our fourth consideration-
we should regard this last mentioned
subject of the poets ridicule as con ¬

stituting tIle logical connection with
the whole poem Dramatically BoOlc
VIII is an organic part of the story
The murder committed and gossiped
over and the verdict about to be
pronounced what more natural than v
for the pleadings to occupy this mid-
dle

¬

position Furthermore the poet
supplies us an emotional relief from
the previous Intensity The vigor oC

his strokes seems to take UK out of
doors to breathe after the close court
room and the drugscented hospital
It thus takes advantas of the read-
ers

¬

natural rise and fall of enti
ment But such a pause implied a
promise that the next rise to passiun
shall>e higher than that before And

Continued on Page Thirteen

The Best Coffee to be had in America-

It comes from Louisiana LUZIANNEwhose Frenchspeaking-
people have he art
to
of

perfection
cOffeemakng COFrIt WE

I

FRESH STRONG PURE GOOD
Why not be one of its two million users

Ask your Grocer The ReilyTaylor CO New Orleans U S A

FROM A GENTLEMAN TO A LADY
Dainty Monogram Stationery is an ideal Christmas Gift f

which carries with it only a sentiment of friendship

I Visiting Cards engraved in fashionable style are also a
most acceptable present-

We
I

have just completed a beautiful line ofXmas Cards
m exclusive Steel Engraved designs Send for our sam

I pies and prices
J P STEVENS ENGRAVING CO

Atlanta Georgia
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